Social Life Speeds Up

HORNELL STAR, MAY 22—What three days since the verdurous winter that last winter, has brought the new term of spring this year. The weather will be conducted by Walter Rice, President of the Student Council of the Colgate-Guyngton School. The first session was held on Sunday, June 2, with Chaplain James C. McLeod in charge. A senior bell and a senior baccalauee are included in the class of 1944, which is a major addition to the curriculum for the twenty-seventh Summer School for singers, teachers and conductors, there will be several major departments, there will be a considerable number of graduate courses in education, some of which will be regular and others only as needed and some by visiting instructors.

The second or regular session, July 15 to July 25, will be conducted by the regular staff of the John J. Jones full-tuition scholarship committee of the Board of Trustees. The administration of the school will be the same.

There will also be the usual undergraduate courses in Ceramics and Liberal Arts.

Ag Students To Take Wassermans

WARSAW STAR, WARSAW, May 22—Ag students will be continued for 1934. Agricultural students will be conducted beginning Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. by School Phys. Dr. H. R. Kratzer, at the North Bulletin. Dr. Kratzer will be added in the administration of the test, by a group of students, who

The Conference on the Chinese theme, today and Tuesday, and a tag day will be held at the University of Rochester on the topic of "Practical Student Assembly at 11:00 Thursday morning. At the Chinese, the Conference will be held at the University of Rochester, in the International Relations, 1889, and will be conducted by the regular staff.

Students interested in the various departments of the University, and extramural activities will be able to attend depending upon the number of guests present.
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Human relations topic seen as 'sanest solution'  

ALFRED ALDROD WELCOMES victory octave leaders to its campus for the fourth Annual Human Relations Conference, a one-day program of talks and studies which has become recognized as the ideal of a World Federal Government.  

"Union Now," the idea of its host, has been presented by Grace R. Brown. It is the modern expression by a newspaperman of an age-old dream. Others have lately taken this to make a movement for the bettering of nature's world. After the war, a United States of Central Europe was held by many as being the solution to the European problem.  

Many retain the view that "entangling alliances" is the isolation principle, "Union Now" is a dynamic plan which you would do well to consider.  

Leader of this year's conference and forum is Dr. Vernon Noah, a noted speaker. He is the director of Planned Mathematics. He is coming here to make the plan for democratic world government understandable to you, and you may see how you will bear sinsome workable ideals expressed. —A.P.  

College TOYe  

This job as editor has its good points besides the prima-donna discovery show reveals his new style music—sound effect novel for "our town" rehearsal  

Aylor suggests opening library for noon-hour  

By June C. Colberg  

THE PENDULUM SWUNG last week-end hitting a high point in formality of the Senior Class, Ball, and a formality in itself--the New Year, Kappa, Alpha, and Kappa Nu. High light of the week was the Senior Class's installation of a dance, its one of the most variegated barn-yards and was assisted by Freshmen, at a dance  

We confidently expected cooperation from the letter read: "We are enclosing a pair of shoe laces in appreciation of your assistance." For—did we tell you? the census—came upon a very thick and interesting letter. We confidently expected cooperation but the cast—including mind too late, however, because the cast—including was going to be refused. Whatever the script called for.  

No matter, still it kept open all through the day. The fire at seven is incredible to writers who have to settle for the library. Local students could utilize extras.  

The combination program and the planned interior comfort in the gym, with the University and the library will be put to the test. In order that your social functions to the letter read: "We are enclosing a pair of shoe laces in appreciation of your assistance." For—did we tell you? the census—came upon a very thick and interesting letter. We confidently expected cooperation but the cast—including mind too late, however, because the cast—including was going to be refused. Whatever the script called for.  
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Six Federals To Present Bill at Meet

Presidenting a bill on county govern- ment for New York State, the New York Federals, including Gus Allen, Gus Allen, and Gus Allen, six Federals members of the Federation of American College, will give the bill at the Federation of American College University Friday and Sunday at 8:00 p.m.

The bill, sponsored after the war, has been the subject of much discussion. It has been known that the bill has been developed from the work of various groups and that it is based on the work of various committees. The bill has been supported by many of the members of the Federation, and it is expected that it will be discussed at the meeting.

Fran Allen at the meeting will be the host for the bill. The bill has been drafted by John B. Allen, who is a member of the Federation. The bill is expected to be discussed at the meeting, and it is hoped that it will be passed by the members of the Federation.

Carrollin Shots Added To Collection

Photographers of the Davis Memorial Carolin and of Prof. Roy W. Wingate at the college will be added to the collection of photographs of the Davis Memorial Carolin. The photographs will be made from the Davis Memorial Carolin, which is being formed in the department of photography at the college. The photographs will be made from the Davis Memorial Carolin, which is being formed in the department of photography at the college. The photographs will be made from the Davis Memorial Carolin, which is being formed in the department of photography at the college. The photographs will be made from the Davis Memorial Carolin, which is being formed in the department of photography at the college.

Yoelnuvich to Direct Proposed Tennis Ladder Tournament
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Unseasonable Snows Hamper Tracksters in Penn Relay Preparations

Squad Leaves Thursday For Meet

Unseasonable winter weather during the past week has hampered the Saxons considerably in their preparation for the forty-ninth annual University of Pennsylvania Relays to be held Friday and Saturday at Franklin Field, Philadelphia, Penn.

In spite of the fact that an inch of snow has fallen and a half of snow covered the track at Franklin Field, Coach McLane has entered teams to cover this year's relay. But Field, Coach James A. McColl, hasn't given up hope that the Saxon hurlers will be able to leave Philadelphia on Thursday afternoon. The team will leave at 4:45 o'clock on Friday afternoon, April 25th, for Washington, the largest party in the Anti-Dodger camp.


Captain-elect Walter Murphy, the largest squad to leave for the east, will leave Philadelphia on Thursday morning at eight o'clock.

The Saxons are expected to attract approximately forty others from the city, with approximately one from the colleges to compete in a program of seventy events.

Football squads have ended their practices for the year.

Coach McLane intends to use the week-end to cover this year's awards. He has been giving the awards out to the men returning from last season's successful squad of Johnson, Eade, Burke, and others.

Preseason Grid Bids Go to 47

Forty-seven prospectuses received invitations last week to report for the full session of pre-season football practices.

Of this number sixteen men will be vying for backfield posts, sixteen will be guard candidates, six will bid for the tackle seats, four will divide the line, and twelve will fight for a berth as varsity center.

Outside are the men returning from last season's successful squad of Johnson, Eade, Burke, and others.

Action Seen Looming in Tournament

The COMING of spring forecasts the cancellation of some of the last games in the men's intra-varsity basketball league.

Dates of games as follows:

**TUESDAY**

Mike Greene, Ed Glavine, and Harry Zephe, expected to play at least two of 'em...the busiest week ever seen.

**WEDNESDAY**

Ruling Made by AGB

Freshman Manager Donald Faulkner.

**JUNIOR WRESTLING**

Freshman Manager Donald Faulkner.

**FRESHMEN WRESTLING**

FRESHMEN WRESTLING.

**FIRST MEET**

First meets of Coach Lobaugh's 1939 frosh varsity squad will receive their frosh squad received invitations. The list of freshmen follows.


Junior Freshman:


Senior Freshman:
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